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WHOLBSALI, COMELEMION MUMMA
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AND IMPORTMO or
,43 &MAN, BIZOIAN, .FRFACH, AND ENGLISH

. • HARDWARE AND OUTLERY,
Keep 00netantlfon hand $ luso stook of floods to Nlp

DIY HardwareDealers.
DITTODER'S F.11,748,

By the auk or otherwLic
11117011EWO 'MOB TOOLS,
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RETAIL DRY GOODS.

DECEMBERREDUCTION
IN PRICES,

L.tr.LEVY6aCO.
Announce to the PnbHo and their Customers that in ea-
oordance with theirusual custom at this season of the
year, they have redwood the pries' of their stook of

FANCY DRY GOODS,.
:which wmpri.e. manychoice and beautillil demorietions
ofgoods suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
L..1.L. & Co. have received, this week, a very Choice
oolleotion ofEmbroidered Cambric lldkfe, NewLaoe
Goods,Embroideries, &0., to which there will be added,
on Monday, Deeember 19, several oases ofNouveautes,
etielsoutily selected for
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

809 and 811 CHESTNUT STREET.
di-tf

LADIES" FANCY FURS.
GEO. F. WOMR.ATH:

tzos. 415 AND 417 AllOll STRllffr,

HAS NOW UPON 1118USUAL

011010 E ASSORTMENT OF FUSS,
Madeofkat& Mooted by htnuelt in Europe deride the
*eat Sprier. 0023-Sin

CLOAKS CLOAKS !I
IMMENSR ATTRAOTIONS.

EVERY NEW STYLE.
EVERY NEW MATERIAL.

TEE LARGEST STOOK IN THE CITY.
mr-Prioas more reasonable than at any other estab

Ilsktnent.
• IVENS.

98 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

CLOAKS! OLOAKS I !
TEE MUTEST

turFisILED.naIII2AINB IN CLOAKS EVER

,I V EN S.
nWtt 23 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

KNITTING ZEPHYRS.
KNITTING ZEPHYRS,

FREE OF CHAIM%FRP.E oF CHARGE.SACRIFICEs•

1•1NFANCY TRIMMINGS,
ELEVENTH AND CHESTNUT.

TO L_A DIES BUYING TRIMMINGS, •
TO LADIES Hie ITTING zgrayns,

• 'TO PATRONS OF SOCIETIES,
SCHOOLS, FAIRld,,_Ac.

We have now open the Fancy Trimmings and Fanny
Articles in our line which have been consigned tous by
Agents of Foreign ManqatitUfers, with inktruollone to
soil below the lowed retail prides, and remit thecastr-
proceeds. , An Foreign Houses mutt bear most 01' the
charges and sitonfioes, we offer a almond inducement to
the Ladies, besides marking the goods no bistro° ed.Our oalooromon. without any solioitatlort, will attach

TRIMMINGSke oontaintaCtiaoh.CAßElPURCHASE OF
.iOr FANCY 01008, according to Jellamount ught, ono or more printed checks for a quan-

etity Ll)orlin Zephyrs in colon or black, amounting toa menoy for knitting a pair of curs. tip to more trian
ugh loran afghan or quilt. These orders home "Toarer," will be good either in the bends of the pur-chasers or ninnypersons whom they may send, and willbe redeemed at any time, from our large regular stook

ofBerlin Zona,s—Doeble, Bois's. Split or Skeined. Atleast ldfl spade, to select from,are guarantied toeachholder.
Ladles whodo notknit whohave nojuventlelmitters

at home, or who donor %Moth to sell the °hooksat theirmow value, mar,. if b
e
n mohned, present

them to gooleties, fel nit schools. or Indivtdusle : we shallbe gmtifiedif,weare thereby the indirect meant of ex-tending the distribution of winter comforts among theindigent.
Coen terabit/Imb" cents and upwards, will carry onecheck; 83 upwards two checks; 83upwards, threeoltoks.and so on. ]: ooh cheat will entitle thebearertoone 8 dr. Hank ofBerlin Zephyr, equivalent to twelvelikelier of working Zelehrr•Splendid lines of Laces. Ribhons, Trowels, Cords,FanoLPringeff, Buttons, CrotchetFringe', Shawl Bor-

ders, zenith!! gessoes, ellitipers, Chair Seats, Hair Nets.Fancy Heed ins. Finny velvet Trimmings.eto., ourown hoods, as well as the above oonsignmente,are nowreedy for sale on the above plan.wheduratioa.of thesale is limited by the neoriesity ofrelieving ournett over-n(4MM shelves end Kallettes inRine toprepare fertile opening of the spring Trimming,th 4 are beimrnade bi our operatives, or being shippedfrom abroad. 0. MAXWELL & eozi,
T animas AND ZEPHYRSTORE AND PAC tORY. -

1110-taB. E. Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESTNUT Ste,
tluat

IptLIIE PLAID FLANNELS.
ElegantBrodie Shawls.

fl.Fine Cloth Cleats.oollen Long Shawls.
retty 20 and 22°Ant Makes.

B&W and 84 SO Woo Robes, worth $2 and eg.
Finest Black idonaselmee, 88 to 6E oente.oent all-wont Plaids.CASSIMERES.
$ 1.25for hest Fanet Casements.Idood Goode at et, a 1.0), and SIM.Bettina; and Cassimeroo, 40 to 75 cents.Voltage very cheep.

&leantfirst-yste SI& is and Drawers.
_,

-
- Cloves, Tice,Adkl h, &cL auction lots.

/4N.B: •.":I*EN SOODS, ttlactitiW destook.ofevery desora 1.10
riIIiORNLEY & MIR&

Northeast co pr monk and SPRING GAR-
DEN Streets.won dinvileattennen to their stock of

1148 H I.,INEN HDICFB., Ec,
Of theirown direot Importation. which they can wan-&tatty recommend.

Also. ap excernt stook ,lihirtinit an Sheeting Muslin&
grioe.hcri: American iltkett: and Flannels.
atarseillee trictiald'nCom afort eribles, &o.

Balance of ea and Brooke and Blanset Shawls
selling at less than cost

Rich Fanny Bilks varcheap.
Best makes of

All ear stook *II be found desirable, An
JAG

QIIARPLESS BROTHERS have now open
Kg the balance of their Raney Dieu Goode.

ousseline'', Calico", Nei&
id' Silks andRobes..Figured Menne", Peelle'.Marked at much reduced_pnons to sell oir the stook.

dtl CHESTNUT AND EIGHTH.

LI°S CLOAK VELVETS.
All widths of those goods in brilliant Limbo,

'TWIT are composed of pure Silk, nod oonsidered the
boot manufaoturo that rettoboa tltio market. Imported
oxoresaly for ourretail sales by

FIRAR PLEBS BROTHERS,
MIEEITNUT end PirOVITH Streets.

SILVER WARE.

WM. WILSON ea BON
Invite special attention to their stook of SILVER

WARE, which Is now unusually large; affording a va-
riety of pattern and design unsurpassed by any holm
the United States, and of finer quality than is manufao-
tared for table use inany part of the world,
Our Standard of Silver ie 935.1000 parte pure
The Xngliah Sterling .925-1000 .1

Amerloan and French .900.1000 If

Theeit will be seen thatwe give thirty-Eva Parts Purer
than the American and Frenoh win and ten parts surer
than the English Sterling. We meltall ourownSilver,
and our Foreman being conneated with the Refining De-
partment of the United States Mintfor several years,we
guarantee the quality an above (930), whioh is the Ascot
chat can be made sobe serviceable, and will resist the
cotton of soida mad bettor than the ordinary Barr,
swoutiofacturod.

WK. WILSON & BON,

O. W. 0011513 a PISTIL AND 011.11161 W MI

11. B.—Anyfineness of Silver nuanubotuted IN spread
upon,but positivoly sou inftriot to liptchand Maori-
tanstandard,

Dealers applied with the same standard as need hi
ourretail department.

Fine Silver Ban, 149-1000,parti cure, constantly on
hand. an24-5m

COMMISSION HOUSES.

FA RRELL 8a MORRIS*
Iltl 04BSTNUT STREET,

IMPORTERS.

COMMISSION MERU HANTS

OLOTIIB,
OABBIIIIERES,

DOEBNINO, AND

SPRING AND
BUMMER COATINGS.

fiATINEXE.

hIANTIILTITS,

PANTALOON STUFFS,

tnt jha+
SATURDAY, JANUARY' 1 1860

PFIRSONAL AND rOtvIiCAIA.

LETTER or DAM, DOIJOIIERT,T,If.—The fel-
tering is the letter of Daniel Doughy, Esq , of
this city, in reply to an invitatlon4toh be re-
(mired to attend the festival Tammany

the Bth inst., the annivetasil the battle
of New Orleans :

Jenuartth, 1860.
GENTI EVEN : I hero the honor iiiknowiedge

the receipt of your kind invitetron'the feitival
tube held at Tammany Hall on the alversary of
Jackson's victory over the Britisli.
I much regret it will notbe In mower to be

present. r pray I may be pardon A! departing
from my usual practice in offerinesty observa-
tione suggested by your letter. 1Indeed-, we aro living in porilouetint, and un-
less the menses arise from their 'Molt and Igno.
ble slumber, the cry of "too late;' at startled
the Bourbons whenall was lost,DAN, be beard
on this side of the Atlantic.' The renal Capi-
tol, Instead ofbeing the endearetd spothere Ante-
Haan statesmen meet in council teOtarve invio-
late the institutions of our fathers, ambled still
(donor the ties of brotherhood will*: bray Ood,
will over unite all the people of theadtates, bee
become the " ring" where brawling anegogues
offensively exhibit their braggart inilVyseek to
exasperate section against ovation, ieedisk, if not.
destroy, all that is preolous in Qovetalnt . Vlr.•
ginin didright in hanging John tit* and his
confederates, and may such be the NW all who
attempt in a like manner to outrage )tlews, and
commit such excesses, 0 .Llberty,l{l ty name!
Justice should not atop there, but Mit, oonviot,
sentence, and hang evety Soothers, titer who
dares, on the floor of either the Heater the Se-
nate, preach treason against the Constjtton which
he hoe sworn to support.

"Oh! for ono hoer of" grand old' }ekson inthe Presidential chair! Booked bye united
people, his voice would be, hoardfirm ,nd clear
above the din, "The Union must anti, hl be pre-
Served." '

lie whoso notion awed the giants' obis day
would with his very look annihilate the 'grates ofthe present hour.

Let the masses rise in their might' al wrath,
and hurl from the high places the untabful ser-
vants who by thoir actions inentt the 'Welty of
the people. Lot the Detnooraoy orrohl "Down
with factionists and pious -bunters. 'Coolltationand lasting friendship between North ad South.
Equal rights to nil seotions, spooled !agitation for
none. 811000$3 to Donlooratio prlnelpres,and the
Conetitatton and the Union forever.'

With great regard, I remain your filen,
D.txler. Dovinnyr.

To Dade V. Fowler. Jelin Kelly, Itlolardß. Con-
nolly, William Miner, and °there, Baheme of
Tammany Society, New York.
TRH DEIroettATIO SriTE COXVENTTIA N KF.N.

VICKY.—A special telegraph to the OW pleat! En
quirer eaye :

The Democratio State Convention etlourned
today. The resolutions adopted are trongly
Southern. They assert that it is the poror and
duty of Congress to protect elavory in the Territo-
ries. They deny explicitly, and in tkot. trongest
terms, that there is any power in Cougrnsor in the
Territorial Legislature to impair therUhs of sla-very in the Territories. They condeen popular
sovereignty and unfriendly Tenney,' legisla.
tion' against the institution of slavery.tliey en.
dome the decision of the Supreme Coat of the
United States in the case of Dred Scott, la deli-
vered by Judge Taney, in March, 1857,', 'hey re-
oommend the lion. James Guthriefor th. Prosi-
dopey of the United States, and they loe him
upon this platform as the suitable oandidettfor the
Charleston Convention. The resolution were
adopted unanimously, and without a disenting
voice. Everything passed off hannonlonst. The
Convention was in session two days. The nmes of
the twonty-four delegates to Charleston yn hero
hoard ore this. Everything passed off It:miens.
iy end smoothly. The resolutions aro a erongly
Southern as the most ardent friends of Mr Guth-
rie could desire. Ms friends have wined a
great victory in the proceedings of the tonven-..

TEE EXCITEMENT IN TIIEIIOII9E ON T/IVIDAT.
Tho corrowondont of the New York Henld, re-

ferring to the exulting scenes in the Housoof Ito.
presentativos at Washington, on Thdialay, lays:

"Beelzebub was lot loose in the House today inconsequence of the sight of aplate! . The single
crank of an instrument during the enoiSernent
would hays resulted in a bloody alone, geetngnot
only the life of mon,but also of the nation. It isbelievedthat, most of the members of the House
go to thelr daily duties with deadly w4plms, as
men go to battle. For few moments the scene on
the floor wen unparalleled. The ellelcof pistols
wria distinctly beeriktbe: :nytt: vie
appoaranoo of the Sorgennt-at-arms,ntth his up.
lifted Irmo, crying Order! gentletaeb s order!'
brought harmony out ofchaos. So Magmata's/as
the scene thnt members have been beard to regret
that a free press existed to publish the rants.

"The House owes molt to the cool amide and
patriotic appeal of Mr. Harris, of Marylard, who
brought it back to a souse of itspropriety, and re•
stored peace. The throng of people in theSpacious
galleries hissed the conduct of their Reprosenta-
Brea during the affray. The explanation of Mr.
Hoskin, that the pistol displayed foil accidentally
upon thefloor, satisfied the House. The apology
of Mr. Clark to the House, and to his colleague,
Mr. Mackin, for using to the latter diecourtoone
language, closed up the work of the day, whiolt
was mainly caused by the report in the of
the Sunday oonferenoo compromise resolutions.
Mr. Harris, of Maryland, having seen the roport.
announced the fact to the House, and groat was
the consternation that followed."

The correspondent of the N. Y. Tellune says
"Mr. Darrel (MCI.) and others endeavored to per.

auado Mr. Clark info) to comply with his request,
but he obstinately refused. During the discussion
the proceedings of the Coalition Conference, on
Sunday, wore disclosed, oonfirmlng the despatch in
the Tribune literally. Mr. Mackin Inquired of
Mr. Moline if Horace Clark, a professing anti.
Leoompton man, had agreed to the programme by
which Mr. Hickman's plurality proposition was to
be voted down? Mr. Clark interrupted, saying it
was none of his business. Sulfsecinently Mr. Hokin
obtained the floor, and denounced Mr. Clark's an-
swer as Impertinent, with other comments not
heard in the confusion. Immediately calls to order
wore vociferated from the Democratic side, and a
rush made toward Mr. Deakin, who continued
loud and vehement denunciations. The Clerk
rapped violently, and, finally called the sergeant-
at-arms, who appeared in the midst of confusion
with uplifted mane. At ono moment the whole
Home was intensely disturbed, but this principal
confusion was among the Domoaraov, who surged
toward the centre area, near which Mr. Baskin
stood. While speaking, his revolver accidentally
dropped from his pocket, which added to the ex-
°Bement, from a misapprehension that It had been
drawnfora hostile purpose. I 5169 a careful spec-
tator of the whole scene, and saw the pistol drop.
Mr. Baskin was evidently unconscious of what bad
occurred until the weapon struck his foot.

" With inuoh effort order was gradually restored,
and Mr. Barris, of Maryland, resumed the floor to
deprecate the scene which bad been witnessed.

"After explanation by Mr. Bill, of Georgia, of
his; participation in the Sunday conference, Mr.
Malkin stated the extenuating circumstances under
which he brought the'revolver to the Howe, and
Mr. Clerk apologised for giving the provocation
which led to the disorder. While rho Democratic)
aide affee'ed such sensibility at the appearance of
this weapon, the fact is well known that most of
them have boon armed all the session, and more
than half the House go prepared for such &unfit).
genolea as were threatened to-day. If a collision
—which appeared imminent for a few minutes.--
had occurred, thorn would have boon a serious
reckoning. After constant Insulting and unpro-
voked menaces, the Republicans moan to defend
their personal rights In their own way, whenever
assailed,"

SOUTHERN TRADE DIRECT.-If all the Southern
States pursue the course of South Carolina, and
appropriate $lOO,OOO to furbishup their arms and
procure militaryequipments, It would be quite a
haul for the Yankees, as those things cannot be
made in the plantation States, and are too dear in
England for export. Considerable effort ismaking
In the same State toestablish a foreign trade di-
root; but the diffinulty is that capitalists do not
like to embark in a business they know nothing
about, and meantime the people must have goods
to use, and they are needed forthwith. All such
isolated movements that aro attempted in trade
recoil on their movers, inasmuch as competition Is
the life of business, and consumers will buy the
cheapest, which is also the best market.—New
Bedford Mercury.

'The TROUBLES OF AIRE. BLAVDINA DUDLEY.-
The Albany Statesman says that it would require
a volume to expose the perplexities and annoy-
ances to which Mrs. Blandina Dudloy-has been ex-
posed during the last fifteen years. The meetpros
mini:int, however, has been a systematic. process of
span/mg, practised by some of her needy and
avaricious relatives,—aided end countenanced, in
at least sense instances, by anolent and pretended
friends. So long as she permits herself tobe prey-
ed on by this Oliale, she is considered perfectly sane,
and competent to manage and, dispose of her pro.
perty : but whenever she ventures to devote any
portion of her large estate to the Interests of set-
once, or to aid any religious, benevolent or chari-
table enterprise, this cause class of relatives pro
nouneo her incurably insane, and incapable of
monagivg her affairs, and attempt to wrest her pro-
perty from her, and pinkie it beyond her control.

" The writ of de lunatiro inquirencla sued oat on
the petition of her niece, Mrs. Sarah B. Tibbits, of
Troy, remains unexocuted, and for the sake of de-
cency and humanity wo sincerely hope It will re-
main so, Wo will not allow ourselves to believe
that Mrs. Dudley has any relative so lost to all de-
cency and moltrespeet as to be a prosecuting party
in such a procedure ; and we venture to predict,
that whosoever undertakes It will live to regret it.
This respected lady is now in the pith year of her
age, and quite infirm, and If her relatives will
muster autfleient patience to wait a tow months, or
years at most, their venerable aunt will have
tensed to trouble them, and leave them the undis-
puted privilege of Rattling In their own way their
pereenni feuds and recriminations.

" We aro, however, also assured that if this
litigation shall be pressed to a trial, Mrs. Dudley
will put In evidence before the commissioners and
the jury, a full and detailed hletory of every act
done or suffered by her and her several agents in
the management and disposition,of her property,
of every description, from the death of her husband
In 1911 up to the present time. Raving done so,
truthfully, without favor or affection, she will con-
fidently submit the question ofher sanity and com-
petency to manage lour business and affairs to the
deolaion of the appropriate legal tribunal, and the
judgment of en impartial public."

BARRY SOLLWAII closed his serend week at the
Mobile Theatre en the Metult.

THE PULPIT.
~ The flood of Christ."

HEREON DY TRH REV. IL GRATTAN GUINNESS, DE•
LIVERED IN TILE BET. GEORGE CIIARGLER's
(FrIgsnyTERIAN) 01101tC11, FRANKLIN AVEVIIS,
ABOVE UAIIILTON, OE ITEDNESDAY HYMNING
LAST.

[Hororted for 'rho Preas.l
After planting the Church at Corinth, Paul, In

a letter to the "Sanctified In Jesus Christ, called
saints" of that place, wrote that, " whenbe same
amongthem he came not with excellency of epoch
or of wisdom, declaring unto them the testimony
of Cod, for he determined not to know anything
amongthem save Jesus Christ, and him crucified."
Mr. Guinness' ministry, over since his arrival in
this city, has been in sinptiar accordance with this
example. While it snot be apparent to an unpre-
judiced mind that he posseesen gifts as an eloquent
expounder ofScripture surpassed, or oven equalled,
by few at the present day, it is as apparent
Gist he has not chosen to gratify the critics
of mere pulpit rhetoric by preaching' whet are
commonly called "splendid sermons." Ile has
neither been careful to Wettish a reputation
for excellence of speech, or the " wisdom " which
popialarly places ministers in the category of "the
learned." That he does not !seek popularity is
evident from thefact ofhis making unpopular lane-
vationa—knowing them to be so—upon established
rules in the churches ho occupies, such as, if made
by men of less sincerity, would soon subject them
to empty pews; yet, withal, the crowds that follow
hint are unabated. Nightly, through the week,
and thee° times on the Lord's day, he preaches to
congregations measured only by the capacity of
the churohes in which he speaks, almost without
regard to weather or location, and his invitations
for such ea are anxious about thelrsouls to remain
after the eervice, for conversation, aro responded
to by hundreds. But to his sermon onWednesday
evening.

About the time Mr. Guinness entered the pulpit,
the choir of the churoh, consisting of some twenty
velem, with a melodeon accompaniment, executed
an anthem, entitled " Daughter of Zion," which,
being less devotional in sentiment than the
preacher felt was consistent with the solemn
object he bad in view, he stepped forward, when
they had conoluded, with this remark : " I have
a request to make that may surprise some of you.
I have come down hero to-night to speak a few
worths with such as are anxious about the salve-
Hon of their souls, and if I find that singing will in
any way interfere with this object I shall be
obliged to dispense with it altogether during the
remainder of the service;" adding, with respect
to the piece performed, "that which we have
justheard was enough to drive away every solemn
impression or serious thought." Ho would there-
fore spare the choir fromfurther pains, and, that the
congregation might generally unite in this feature
of their worship, adopt the more primitive cos-
tom of giving out the hymn in two•line instal-
ments, to be sung to some good, plain old air. lie
thou read tho beautiful hymn commencing,

" There is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn front liumanuel'i value,"

giving it outas be bail suggested, and leading the
tune himself, the congregation and the members of
the ohoir—mnoh to their credit joining in; al-
though not a few remarks were made, after the
Hermon, by members of the latter, if anything,
less complimentary to the minister than his veto
on theirsinging had been to them. After all, who
Will say that it le not the right of Mr 0ffinness to
Mutate in those matters, as he has done, we believe,
ou soveral formerocansions, doing it consaiontieusly,
as ho unquestionably does:i lie enters our churches
selialted to doso; he preaches free of obargo, tole-
rating no colleollons, and his hostility to fanny
singing ought to be sufficiently understood by this
time to prevent churaline inviting him. where the
unvarnishodOompel and old•fashionedsinging would
bo unacceptable.

Before entering upon hie sermon proper he road,
no is his custom,'n portion ofScripture, (part of the
tenth chapter ofHebrews,) occupying nearly a half
hour in expounding it These introductory expo-
Pillow' strike us as a valuable feature in his minis-
trations, and are better calculated to fatniliarise
the minds of perms with Scripture truth than long
sermons on disjointed texts. liis course in this
particular is worthy of emulation, though it might
subject come ministers to a more habitual study of
the Word than is their wont. At the close of this
running commentary he engaged in prayer, after
which be announced his text, from the ninth chap-

words:
"TAB BLOOD OP CUBIST."

He opened by saying that heremembered having
preached, nearly three years ago, on the other
side of the Attitude, on the words, "The blood
of Jesus Christ etoanseth us from all fen."Of mum, said ho, the dissuasion of this text
necessarily involved frequent reference to blood.
At the close of that sermon ha was told that
a Unitarian present had made this criticism:
"0, I could not boar it; nothing but blood, blood,blood, from beginning to end. It was positively
grating." Now, this, thought the speaker, was in
some respeote a very truthful criticism ; and it wee,
in fact, his humble opinion, that the yams might
be said, with equal truth, of the Bible as a whole,
for the Word of God, strictly construed, was "Ba-thing but blood, blood, blood, from beginning to
end." There were some, indeed, who reed the
Scriptures without understanding what they read,
that might fail to see this.

Hera followed a briefepisode on the intelligentreading of the Scriptures. One perarn had said
to htm " Sir, I find no pleasure in reeding the
Bible." "And what part have you been read-
ing 1" wanthe response.

"0," continued the ark, "I have been looking
over all the genealogies of the Old Testament."

"But," added Mr. G., "if you aro anxionn
about your cool, you should direct your researches
to the New Testament." Portions of the Old were,
of course, valuable in that connection, such, for
example, as the 51st Psalm, the 53d chapter of
Isaiah, the 11th of Ranee, and some other portions,
yot it was in the Gospels, and the Epistles more
espeolally, that the inquirer for the way of life
would find the counsel to direct his steps. Manypersons, he thought, had strange notions respect-
ing the Scriptures, and utterly failed to see the
greet drift and object of the Word. They, how-ever, who did uuderstand,would find that the Bi-
ble was stained with blood throughout its pages,
that its most solemn truths were written in the
deep, Indelible dye ofblood, from first to last,

There was a reason for this. As soon as man
fell, he began to think of blood. The shedding of
human blood was the first great *rimerecorded
after that event. Then God began to speak of blood
In sacrifices all of which were but typical of theblood-shedding upon the Close. Thereferences to
this blood-shedding in the prophecies were multi-
tudinous. That great sacrifice upon Calvary was
at once the theme of the prophecies, the Epistles,
and the Revelations. In the latter, we were pre-
sented with the vision of this blood "carried
within the veil ;" " the Lamb of God slain (in his
purposes) from the foundation of the world;" and
the Book wound up by representing the angels
and saints singing, " worthy is the Lamb that
was slain ;" so that the blood of Jesus Christwas
kept in everlasting remembrance. In view of
this, he hold that he who saw not the whole Bible
filled with types of the blood of Christ, was blind
to the great oulsjoet upon which the Word of God
is written. We cannot, said he, make too much
of the blood of Christ, nor trust too much in
It, nor value it too highly, nor magnify It too
greatly.

Yes, dear friends, he continued, It is a solemn
truth that " without shedding of blood there is no
remission of sins " Ile felt that he was placed
in a very awkward position. lie saw immortals
by Ithndreds around him who wore passing away
to eternity, end ho mired himself the question, are
these prepared to meet their God? Then the
thought entered his mind that, while some were
prepared,

should h
many, prehaps tomost of them, were not;

and what e say persuade them ? (Ills
manner here was that of one oppressed with a sense
of deep responsibility.] For ifthey were not washed
in that blood they must die and be damned. There
was no happy changereserved for them beyond the
grave. .! He that is filthy let him be filthy still ;
he that Is righteous let hits be righteous still; lie
that is holy let him be holy still," was therecord.
Ibis heart, he said, almost died within him as he
contemplated this thought.

On entering the pulpit he had feared that some-
thing might come between them and the truth, and
hence the anxiety ho had expressed in commencing
the service. Ile trembled when he reflected that
he was preaching to so ntany who had heard the
Gospel preaohed many times before without yield-
ing to lie powers, and he inquired, in view of this,
are you resolved to perish ? And how was this to
be tprolded There was but ono way, and that
was by prostrating themselves, in faith, at the feet
of Josue; by putting their fingers Into the nail-
prints of Jesus' holds, and thrusting their hands
Into his side, and " be not faithless but believing,"
as ourLord said unto Thomas. It is by looking up to
a once dead, but now living and exalted Redeemer,
he added, that you onn obtain absolution from all
your sins, and from thenceforth God will impute
sin unto youno more. 0 ! howbe should rejoice at
the privilege of thus admonishing his hearers, if
these words, as they fell from his lips---the
lips of one who was once a blasphemer—should
be made the instrument of loading any toembrace
the Saviour? Yet, while ho thanked God for bein
permitted to proclaim hie truth, how also should
they bless God for having been directed end
brought to the house of God ! And now that you
are here, he continued, there is but ono thing that
Iono say to you. There can be no profit in my
preaching to you about Law—that can never save
you ; nor about making good resolutions—Mat can
never cave you ; nor about morality—chat can
never sere you; nor about judgment tocom a—that
cannever eaveyou ; nor about what God le out of
Christ—that can never save you; nor about the
perishing of the wicked—Owcan neversave you ;
there was but ono thing that ho could my to them,
and that was, "He that telieveth• see the Lord
Jesus Christ shall be saved."

In conclusion, he exhorted all to romemb sr that
" without shedding of blood there Is no remission
of sine." In order to illustrate the force of tbk
he referred to the sacrifices offered rainier the
Jewish economy, nothewhat in this wise • Suppose,
sold he, an Israelite, in the days of Aaron the
Biel Priest, should have approached the taber-
nacle for the purpose of having his sins remitted,
without bringing the prescribed sacrifice, and ad.
dressed Aaron after this manner" Thou art en_ .

high pried of the Lord ; I have Binned, and Isome
now thatmy sins may be remitted; Ihave °manned
them in my heart; have wept bitterly over thew,
and feel deeply sorry for them; and for having done

all this will not God forgivemark To thin appeal
Aaron's reply could have been no other, in sub-
stance, than this: Man, without shedding of
blood there is no remission of stns." Another
might approach the high priest, and plead his
prayers, instead of bringing the prescribed offer•
ing; another might urge the reformation which ho
had wrought in hie mode of life; Soother-might
merge his body as the heathen do—all for the
same purpose; but to all of these the answer must
be, "Man, without the shedding of blood them is
no remission ofnine.". . .

Following theabove illustration, ho made this per-
sonal appeal: "I want you

,
alt to apply this to

yowls!res." Your merefeelings, said be, be they
never so deep, oats have no merit in the sight of
God. Ono was heard to say, "if I could onlyweep I should feel that I was penitent." Serious-ly;said he, I think it would he betterJor.you not
to weep, lest youattribute, by Inlstalte to the; efli•
cloy of your tears, what is alone found in theblood
of Christ. Godnever washed anybody's sins away
with their tears. Others sought to obtain a recon-
ciliation by their pooyers. But did they think
that there was any merit in their prayers, or thabks-
giving', or confessions, or begging for pardon, In
the eight jot God?, None whatever ; all these things
were imperfect, and had no teleausing offielsay,
inasmuch as they needed washing themselves.

tThey had no merit to take away sin. Some ere
trying to "turn °vet A new loaf," as they Is lled
it, in order that they might obtain peace to heir
troubled souls. Ile assured all such., that If hey
obtained peace in that way it would, at beet, prove
but a false peace ; it would be a lamp that in the
trying hour would go out and leave them in dark-
ness. There was no remission of Bins without the

met inof blood. Nor was there any in
that blood itself to the man who was untliout lilt
in that blood . To such be wohld say, sonsider .. our
ways and be wise, for until you lay your sins, by
faith, at the feet of Jeans Ohriet, you can have no
happiness, no peace, no life.

In the Apocalypse we'read :
" Them are 'they

which came out of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes, and made them white irt the
blood of the Lamb," which the speaker held to be
indicative that " even the saints in heaven need
to have their robes washed in the blood of the
Lamb."

[From this it would seem that Mr. G. regards
the " saints " spoken of as beings in heaven when
the revelation was made, whereas the usual ac-
ceptation is, that it wee, as all prophecies Niece-
eerily must be, anticipatory, and referred fix the
glorified and redeemed of earth, as they shall ap-
pear byand by.]

His concluding appeal wasfor those who hbard
him not to trample that precious blood under their
feet, but rather believe that, through the death of
Jesus,God could now freely forgive all their sins,
and be just in doing so. At the conclusion of the
services he requested that all present, who, had
peace with God, should retire first; and that if
there were any who felt concerned about the inter-
est of their souls, they should remain some fifteen
minutes longer, as he wished to address a few words
to such more privately. Inresponse to this 'sag,
potion, about two hundred persona remained: Of
this large number, there were doubtless some
who did so from mere curiosity to bear;
but there were evidently many whose, ob-
ject was of a deeper nature. Me remarks, ad-
dressed tothem, were appropriate and impressive,
and in closing he requested that all should go
away quietly to their homes, the usual singing, at
the close, having been dispensed with. AB stated,
in our " pulpit portrait' of Mr. Guinness, .soon
alter his arrival in America, be speaks entirely
without the old of notes, and in his dhoti* on
Wednesday evening, the views then expressed,
with regard to the secrets ofhis remarkable power,
were fully sustained. We may state th4t ho
preached at the same church (Rey. Mr. Chandler's)
on lost evening.

The Germania.
For The Pram)
"I wish they would play something with a tuna

In it," said an imaginative individual, sitting in
my rear, the other Saturday afternoon, at the

erintinia rehearsal, The remark was mad,s
slog the performance of the exquisite andante from
Sehubert's Symphony in C minor—a composition,
by the way, which myfriend Mr. C. very sapiently
Informed me, on hearing it for the first time, that
it sounded very much like the "Dead March"
that the bands are accustomed to perform at mill•
tary funerals ! My friend, no doubt, imagined
that be bad made a discovery, end moat probably
was unaware of the fact that there are few other
musical productions extant, written in a minor
key, besides Sehubert's Symphony, or the ns,arehe
funrbre in Beethoven's, or the Dead March in
Saul.
I have no doubt that the younggentleman above

mentioned, that expressed himself in a manlier so
disparaging to Mr. Schubert,if he have the ojight-
oat latent whittle of the musical element ha his
soul, will, in the course of years, by a regular at-
tendance at the truly excellent concerto of this
first-class orchestra, be enabled to appreciate not
only Schubert, Beethoven, and Mozart, but, fn the
inevitable increase which he must make in tho
Ath.ooetb or his r...am the tints will
come when even the mighty genius oritienarnWagner wilt eouttnand hts admiration andrespect.
Ile will learn to understand why It is that the boot
of Mozart, and not of Verdi, is elevated to UZI high
and appropriate position over the stage of our
Academy of Music; and he will find that in the
permanent and ever-increasing gratification that
the study of the works ot these great masters In
the art affords oonsista the superiority which they
rightfully enjoy above all the little musical moths
that flit about the lamp of popularity, only to be
dazzled by its alluring brilliancy, and to be fatally
entrapped in its flame.

The only fault I have to find with thli indi-
vidual IS, for his being so completely behind the
age, and its fashions. Tho classic in music is no
longer sneered at or dozed over, every Saturday
afternoon. Thanks to the persevering efforts of
Mr. Sento, it is becoming fashionable to adMire it.
Strauss, Leaner, Lumbye—nay, even Rossini and
Verdi—have become wearisome, and the cpmpli-
ment of applause is refused them, to be bestowed
right heartily on Beethoven, or Mozart, on Men-
delssohn. This age Is an ago of progress,•which
fact is evidently es true, musically considered, as
otherwise. If we do not have as groat musicians
now as there were et yore—and I do not believe
we have—we certainly have people more capable
of appreciating good mode than were our fore-
fathers, on whom Beethoven masted scores upon
scores of the die-Meet harmony that will ever be
heard by mortal ears, whilst we remain so en;
wrapped in this ‘' muddy vesture of decay,'
that we will ho Insensible to the "music of the
spheres."

It is an uneontroverted point, I think I may
confidently say, that the standard of musical taste
is much higher in Philadelphia than in any other
oily of our Union. The regular rehearsals of the
GermaniaOrchestra, under the lead successively of
Messrs. Bergmann and Sento, have done much to
educate the popular taste to ouch a standard.
Their performances for a number of years have
been models in their way, both in regard to their
selections and the method of their performance.
While they have frequently gratified the popular
ear by the performance of what isknown as I. popu-
lar music," they have never degraded the legiti-
mato functions of an orchestral body byallowing a
place on their programme to such monstrous ab-
surdities as Bleighbell Polkas and Railroad tlalops

Whatever acquaintance with the great master•
in musical art our people may possess, owes Its
origin to their introduction to the public through
the performances of this society. Through their
instrumentalities justice has been done to many a
composer, whose works might have remained for-
ever concealed from all save the few, whose pro-
fession or peculiar position may have brought them
tols knowledge of his compositions. Especially ha
this the case with two of the moateminent composers
of our own day, Mondelssohn and Schubert; the
latter a man of sublime and lofty genius, to whom
tardy police is being done in our own times. With
the great, alerting beauties of these composers our
people have become familiar through the perform-
ances of the Germania; and It argues favorably for
the prevalence of a sound and healthy taste in m-
ato, when a crowded Musical Fund Ball demands
and receives anencore of a composition so elassloal
as the Nocturne of Mendelssohn's in the Midsum-
mer'sNight Dream. This really happened on one
occasion last spring.

I promised this article with a remark ofono who
was not, evidently, what in popular parlance would
bo denominated a critio. Allow me to conclude by
hero transferring, in substance, what a very mull-

' cal and very modest young lady (musical people
are always modest) said to me the other evening.
In reply to my inquiry as to the cause of her uu-
frequent appearance at the Germania Concerts, I
was informed by myfair friend that the presence
of those good, bad, and indifferent-looking young
gentlemen, whoseem to have some inexplicable,
and Insuperable objections to occupying seats, con-
gregated around the doors ofthe hall, was too much
for her sensibilities. She oonfossed freely that she
had not the courage to pass Pooh an ordeal so fre-
quently as eine a week. She furthermore informed
me that she did but echo the sentiments of many
similarly situated. Being a maiden of truthful.
nem," lam in duty bound to believe her. Should
this meet the vision of those offending youngmen,
will they not have the good sense to perceive their
common faults, and form a firm resolve to keep
away from the doors in future Maw:um.

TiIEATRICALS tv AUSTRALIA.--" We have re-
ceived a letter from John Drew, who Is creating
such a furore in Australia," says the Clipper;
"it is dated Melbourne, Victoria. Oct. 16, 1859,
and it states that he was toopenin Ballarat, on the
2lth of October. That lt Mai Jack' Dunn, an old
New 'rk favorite, is there, and his daughter Rose
is a very good leading actress. Miss Avonla Jones
and Mrs. Melinda Jones had just arrived from
California. Mr. Drew'a success fn Australia has
been most complete, as we gather from the many
notices that have appeared in the Australianpapers."

Tna opera masked balls, which usually opened
at the latter end of November, and continued
twice a week until Shrove 'I uesday, aro to be re-
vived on a wale of great splendor, this winter, in
Paris.

Letter from Lancaster.
Correspondence of The Prue.]

UNOASTAIR, Jan. ii, 180
Mr. Bachanan's Convention of postmasters met

in solemn conclave, at Fulton Mall, this morning,
at H o'clock. As usual, the 04postmaster called
his "friends" to order with chsracterletle modesty,
after which one of the faithfuls/level that Dr. Bare
be celled upon to preside over the deliberations (!)

of the Convention.
The motion was put and Itenied, wheieupon be

amended the platform, and'-proceeded to address
therepresentative Democrat/ ofLancaster county
upon the, great and impoifent duties which they
were eallea upon toflimflam&

After nominating foramen'or more of vice pre-
sidents and secretaries, four individuals ascended
the platform and demurely took their seats, after
which the fame was enacted of telling over the
list of delegates. By dint ofhard scratching and
drumming, men sufficient, were soared up to repre-
sent about two-thirds of the county.

To say that these men represented the real De-
mocraoy of the county is simply absurd. They
were the representatives of the petty post offices in
the county, and as such reflected the opinions, the
views, arid theDemocracy ofthe apostate at Wash-
ington, and not those of the unbought and honest
Democrats of the county.

That the Convention was packed by Postmaster
Swann and his hirelinnesnits of no doubt. Long
before the call for The Ocikrentlon appeared, over
the sign-manual of the chairmen of the County
Committee. it was known, even by outsiders, that
the men who were to compose the Convention had
been selected by that officer. Letters were sent to
every postmaster in the county, "either to come as
delegate himselfor send a friend on whom he could
rely." That they obeyed, the order implicitly the
complexion of the Convention this day assembled
abundantly proves.

To show you to what lengths the particular
friends of the President were driven, I will instance
the foot that the fulsome notations alleged to
have been passed by the Democracy of Marietta
were drafted and presented by one of the most no-
torious Abolition-Republicans in the county; a
man who holds up old John Brown as a martyr;
and one who, in addition, never voted a Demo-
cratic ticket in his life ! Commentupon such pro-
ceedings is unnecessary.

Diegneted with the utter want of good faith on
the part of Mr. Buchanan's peculiar friends, the
friends of Douglas end Packer resolved to take no
active part in the proceedings of the Convention.
They went to it with tho determination of holding
out the olive branch, and to do nothing to engender
111 feeling. All that they wanted, and all that
they asked for, was that no resolutions favorable to
the National Administration should be offered, to
which they, as good Democrats and consistent and
honest men, could not subscribe. In addition to
this, they demanded, and had a right to demand,
that the Democracy of Governor Packer, and the
leading acts of his Administration, should be em-
phatically endorsed.

To these justand reasonable demands, the lead-
era and getters-up of the Convention objected.
Such a course did not meet the approbation of the
city postmaster, or rather ofhie master, and hence
could not be even seriously considered.

Having a clear " deck and fair play," theCo-
nvention adopted a series of resolutions previously
prepared. They are of the most sycophantic
character, particularly those relating to Mr.Du-
°batten's Administration, and must meet, not the
condemnation only; but the ridicule of all sensible
men.

The resolutions were reported by a Mr. North,
of Columbia. North, next to the city postmaster,
is J. B.'s principal fugleman in the county. lie
now professes to be a real, Simon-pure, original
Democrat, and yet was elooted a member of the
State Legislature upon the Know•Nothing ticket
in this county. A more bitter, prosoriptive, and
narrow-minded Know-Nothing never existed; and
now, forsooth, be claims the right to teach what
Democracy is

Such was the complexion of this Buchanan
County Convention. A more disgusting and sick-
ening exhibition of petty poiltioal intrigue, cor•
caption, and imbecility, it has never been our lot
to witness Moss ANON

THE LAWRENCE CALAMITY.
FURTHER PARTICULARS.-

~rf3TSado& 2
T7EIM COIRoN-PciFt

From the N. Y. Tribune of yesterdei.l
LANIMENC2, Thursday, Jan. 12 1860-12 M

An immense crowd of people still• surround the
scene of the late disaster, and the work ofclear-
ingaway the ruins Rtilrgoex on. But three or four
bodies have been taken from the mine since yes-
terday, though it 'ls positively known that there
are still snore beneath the -pile of rubbish. All
the bodies recovered; with the exception of four or
Eve, have been recognised and taken away by
friends. The funerals of some of them will take
place to-day. Those bodies which are still re-
maining at the City Mill will be kept as long as
possible for identification. The greatest attention
is paid to the wounded, and a number of physi-
cians end nurses from neighboring cities have ar-
rived to relieve those whohave been on duty since
the falling of the building. The ladies of this city
are unceasing in their attentions to the wounded,
and whenever assistance is needed, some one of
them is to bo found. Efforts wore made to throw
down the remainder of the wall, which is still
standing, and which threatens to fall at any mo-
ment.

Great numbers of the operatives whoware in the
mill at the time of the accident tied on the first
alarm, and so escaped unharmed, their safety not
beingknown until the city was canvassed, which
amounts for the difference between the number
first reported as among the sufferers, and the actual
number. The crowd of visitors swarming into the
city from every direction was immense yesterday,
and increased rapidly during the afternoon. At a
little past noon, within the space of an hear, five
trains arrived from Boston, or intermediate eta•
tions. One of them consisted of seventeen cars.
and was loaded down beyond all precedent. Other
trains from Lowell, Manchester, Haverhill, and
stations beyond Lawrence, on the Boston and
Maine Railroad, wore constantly arriving, and
were generally late, from being overloaded. Never
was such a crowd assembled in the city of Law-
rence. Thesidewalks everywhere were constantly
thronged with those visiting or returning from the
mane of the casualty, and the principal avenues
were inconveniently crowded.

Thenumber of people from other places visiting
the ruins cannot have been less than thirty then-
sand. It is reported that many thlevea and pick-
pockets are mixed in the crowd, and some of them
bays already been at work upon the pockets of
speotatoTe. Quite a number of policemen from
other cities have rendered valuable service in
watching these customers. Among the visitors
were some turbulent characters, with less sumac-
tibllity than brutes, who were unaffected by the
seance in which the dead and mutilated of their
own species wore conspicuoue. These professional
rowdies came to gratify their morbid curiosity, and
then to have a time.. .

A large majority of the operatives employed in
the mill were foreigners, principally Scotch and
Irish. Most of the American girls engaged were
employed in the dressing•room, and but foe of them
were killed. Thehair-breadth escapee, and re-
markablepreservations of those rescued, continues
the general theme ofecoversation, and the preset•
'ration of many was indeed miraculous.

A large amount of money has been received a►•
ready from various charitable associations and
private individuals for the benefit of the sufferers.
Moro worthy objects of oharity could not be
found than these poor workmen and woman, wise
are, by this catastrophe, deprived of the means of
earninga living,to saynothing of their losing their
friends and relatives, or suffering from bodily in-
juries ofevery description.

Below will be found a portion of the evidence
taken by the coroner :

coßoxsn's tsconsr
The Inquest on the bodies of those killed by this

fearful oatastrophe, oommenoed this morning In
the City Hall. Dr. William D. Lamb is the coro-
ner, and the jun, is composed of the following
gentlemen: W. H. P. Wright. foreman • J. D.
Dana, Edward Page, Leonard Stoddard, Leonard
F. Creesey, S. P. Simmons.

Caleb Saunders was chosen for clerk of the in•
quest.

Thefollowing witnesses were called and sworn :
James E Fogg, MorrisKnowles, Jesse Glover, John
E. Chase, John Tuttle, Ches. Tuttle. Isaac Fletch-
er, B. B. Gordon, Thomas Bolivar, Benj. Coolidge,
Benj.Hodgman, E. B. Barrio*, John Tattersall,
F. E. Clarke.. _

TheInquest then prooeeded, and the following is
the testimony given :

F. E. CLARKVO TESTMONT
P. E. Clarke.—l was paymaster of the corpora-

lion, and was in the building on the day of the at-
cident ; I wee in the general office, and started to
go into the paymaster's office, when 1 wee stunned
by a sensatton like an earthquake ; the door from
the main mill, the carding room, was broken out
by the hands there; I went out, and when I got
out; and stood on the railroad track, the end wall
of the mill fell down ; it was about 4} o'clock ;

saw steam escaping from the boiler after the acci-
dent; theboiler was in an ont-toillding, connected
with the main building at the southwest, corner.
[The names of the deed were then reed to the wit-
ness, and a large portion of them be reeognhied as
persons in the employ ofthe corporation, while the
others he didn't recollect.)

I have not a list of all those employed ; there
was one in the counting room, but it was destroyed
by Are ; after the accident I was engaged in the

rear of the building, relieving those from within,
until just before the fire got underway; alter
going awayfor a short time, I returned, and found
that it was too late to save the list; I bad locked
up the safe; Prank Robinson told me that he was
near by when the Are commenced; in the safe
there is no perfect list of the hands employed ; it
was left out of the safe, as the clerk was using it
at the time; thepay-roll to be produced is made
up to the last Saturday in September; there is no
means of knowing how much is due to each of the
hands, excepting that duo-bills were given to all
the bands excepting in the weaving-room, up to
the last Saturday in December; never knew of
any settling in the mill before; thought I had not
noticed that there was not so much shaking while
in-operattoa al in other mina

FROTHINGHAM
"Sc WELLS,
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IPSWICH,
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ROBESON'S BLUE PRINTS,
HAMPDEN COMPANY'S

TWEEDS AND COTTONADES in great variety,
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(Formerly Bay State)
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FROTHING & WELLS,

86 LETITIA STREET, AND 3Q SOUTH
FRONT STREET. •

COTTONADES.
Suitable for both Clothier.and Jobbers, In Large

varlet,.

RUMMER COATINGS AND CASIIMBRETTS

Madeby Washington

trlllytketifor these desirable goods for Spring twig,

SHIE'L Y, HAZARD, & HUTEHM3OI4,
NO HO OILESTNUT BT.,

00EMI8SION- KEW/ ANTS
FOR TAB BALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
iii4u; GOODS.

MIDI'PION'S ENOAIISTIO TILX3 for
A.V.O. loomOrnamentalChimneyTope for cottages.gyIVAIL VV: PrdamitrTWater ntlumpottea srel orit bl's4 °° ore

fob INt► tele ilittalittAliMit
MARTIN & QUAYLE'S

STATIONER:Y:I'OY, ANDOANOY 50017111NM ORIM.106 WNUT STREET.
1111.0 W ELIVI FT

Sairo NTPAILADEWRIA.Constantly on hand Nannies,' andTo A thole'.

, and finejoylverivd A coffee andlelinvREFINED SUGAR.-500 bbls. orushed,
EjleAt7roarriS treet.enleby JAMES GRAHAM 8c 00.• IATf •WLA

SYRUP MOLASSES, &0.-500 hlnls. and

V. chaos and nutdium Syrups. Alen,ptrime Mus-Gala Wastes, for sais by JAMES (311.M1 AM & 00.,
LET A Street. Ja9

GUM SOAMONY—Vin, for sale by
PIETHERIL & IMTHER,jaa ft and 4 Pion 1;11ISA p Street,

Curly and Crusty.
BY TUC BARD OP TOWER HALT,.

A dandy at a boll one night,
Among thepretty girls.

A lovely maiden saw, whose head
Wee crowned with golden eerie.

He watched War through the mazy dance,
And manned her tripping feet,

Herstops communing with hia heart.
Which to the mimic beat;

And in the next octillion formedHer partner in the dance;
Hieheart's emotions were revealed

In many a tender glance.
'Twee not because hereyes were bright.

Nor that her brow was fair—
Thesecret ofhie lave was looked

In looks of golden hair.
The ball was o'er, and he went home

And dream'dof mule of gol
The morrow came r ,lie soughtdhie love,

And all his dreamless told.
He said toher, I have a wish,

To name it I willdate ;
It is that I may have a lookOf thy bewniFring hair
For ina locket it ehould rest

Forever on my heart ;A tioaanre rare of prieeiessworth,
With which I'd never part.

The maiden said, " Yourearnest wish
Shall be my heart's command;

So take the curl you want." She planedThe aoissori in his band.
He °Weeda ringlet with delight,

His heart with rapture big :
She stepped aside. and in his linedlie held the maiden 's wig.
He heard 'shush ; the very floor

Wm' shaking 'neath hie feet ;And, glancing et the bald, white head,He started for the street.
He went at once to Tower 1101,Tobuy a change of " rig ;

He triad a coat, the salesman said,
" Itfits you like a wig.'

" Fite like it wig !" exclaimed the man •
.Then youthe coat may keep ;I know 'tie fine, 'tie stylish too,And very, very cheap!

Hut as it fite me likeawls,
Theeast would not makeAnd if you not me mad,
You will not oak me why.

The salesman know not why the man
A wig-likefit should soma;Hut lately I have learned the cause;And nowthe secret's out !

Winter stook etoungout at very low pricesat TOWER
HALL, No. 618 MARKET Street. BENNETT & CO.

DRY.GOODS JOBBERS.

C. HOWE ed Co.,
No. 240 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
01far to the Jobbing and ClothingTrade

J.T. SEAORAVE & CO.'S GRANITE MILL,
BRADFORD, TAFT, & CO.'S

BLACKSTONE MILL,
ELM-STREET, DAILLBURY,

MERRIMACK, MILLFORD,

Andcarious others of the ohoiceet and most demiraid°
makes of American PLAIN AND FANCY CASSI-
MERES. Also, a line of very ohoice high-luatred
BLACK DOESKINS, Colored and White CORSET
JEANS, Bleached and Brown SUEETINOS, SHIRT-
INGO, and DRILLS.

J. C. HOWE & CO.
Are also Agents of the

MANCHESTER PRINT WORKS,
And offer the various goods produced by this Company

DE LAINES, CIIALLIES, OPERA CLOTHS,

PRINTS, leo., An.
Isd•thstulm

WA.TCUES, JEWELRY, &c.

IR P. DUBOSQ & SON.
Minufooturens and Importero of
JEWELR Y.

J. B. ,JARDEN & BRO..
Illanufaoturero and Imporbre of

SILVER PLATED WARE

AT FIRST PRIORS!

WATOIEU, JEWELRY.
SILVERAND PLATED WARE.

The above, Wholesale Manufacturers and Importers,
find that the reutation of their wares has extended be-
yond the otrole of dealers, to such an extent that thecalls ofsatsuma./ at their counting-roomscannot meetproper alteption. The advantage to them, as manufac-
turers qf d foot acquaintance with the Wants and testes

Pf gale purchasing [ or their own nee,a too high-y; apitrated to allow themto neglect cm customthus

thew flEraCtikir,VitigwitLlMlONltfllMetiii the --

NEW STORE, No. lOils CHESTNUT STREET,

Wherettmn t.INTLAFiIRSEITAIST.4 e;TIPLi
ETONES, %ILA,atm &complete stook. o'f SILVER anti
PLATED WARE, of the finest quality, an PIECES or

fullassortment of ENOLIER and, win WAToutsof.thefpost oelehrated makers, will be an SofL.
CONSTANT RICHARD, to whose Malin o e our
customer workcan be confidently entrusts, . d Im

WHOLESALE ROOMS, 501 CHESTNUT ST.

CI(ARS) TOBACCO, Etc.

ESTABRLISHED 11760.si.tirE.EQ.I.LARD,_rx.F
T

& TOBA
L
CCo At.An urACTIIKBR,

18 and 18

WotAFrar Pa 41e BPIF)eilMa latEfll ntIt .ienTi'FfE lio:Lk ;r ) . "d
Drugs am to lee removal, and ateo the art.oles of me
manufacture, vie:

BROWN /MUFF.I"ribeeltaProo, D'Efriirginit,Coaree Rappoe, ate too es,
Aciekerioaientleman

YBLLOW BR, Copes &gam.UIT.

frilit 2v,t igoot h, Fresh Blob*,
Irish Ifloth TOBitt4. re....eac;Dew Rooteh. I or Lundytoot,

TOBACCO.
SMOKING. 711111 COT CUZIVINO,_ oIOOKING.

t4R0..2,p.A.L., or plain, • 16L Jag°,
.Cairendish, or sweet, n panish,.Noe, 1 Er.. 1,mix'dtßwrented Orinoco°, Canister,

titefoot, Tan qtl Cavendish, req. Turkish.A. Cgoiabg of Priem; wi be CenOnappbcatton.
N. n.—rtote the new tupelo or kreth Bootch *Muff,

which will be found aReporter article for dipping per.
noses. d23-5m

ZWISSLER & FIORILLO,
121. NORTH THIRD WrItIORT,

Nave tarsge a large Imply of

I G,A R
OP THE. Buse

HAVANA BHANDds
TOBACCO, SNUFF, PIPES, &a.

AORNTB FOR GAIL A AX,
BERMANSMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ocat-em

PAPER HANGINGS, Arc.

TO CLOSE BUSINESS.
We earfrom now to the end of the yearourLARGESTOOK OF

PAPER HANGINGS.
AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES.

Parsons wishing their Houses Pavered, Gen get gran

BARGAINS
*milling emir on

WART, MONTGOMERY, & CO.,
NO. 973 CHESTNUT STREET

HORSES TAKEN TO WINTER on a
Farm in Delaware oounty, Exhiellentrabiesand experlenasil Groom. Apply No. WA 14111'

IStreat. tiamnd mom sals

VALOIJTTA kTWINE.—Just received, a
superior lot of Calcutta Twine, tind for bale by

W HAVER, FITLIOI.. & CO.,
1211 23 N, Water st. and 22 is. Wharves.

JAVA COnl E. -1,00 s p0 pocketihne
a°Jaye Coffee, for rode by JAMES (MAHAN & CO„
LETITIA Street. JRD

SM. AMMONIA—For solo by WETII-
BRILL & BROTHER, 41 end 49 NORTH BE-

COED Street. JetS

CIIEAREST WINDOW'CILOS in town,
at DIOKIIe 11. W. warner of SEVENTH Ana

minima Of Is,

EW CROP NEW ORLEANS SUU
VairiNk.ntworigi.i?iiugee"t". "1°r

ITOR—Prime retailing Charleston Moe,
for mole by JAMES GRAHAM & CO.,LETITI

Street, Sag
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Barer L. sewgees resumes-I%Henry L. Newhall.—l was in the employ of thePemberton Manufacturing Company as clerk'was there on the afternoon of the-10th instant, titmydusk ; first I heard was a alight crash, which Ididn't notice mach i then a sound as of wind, andthen the building_falling to pieces; I went to theoutside window and jumped out ; before I reachedthe ground the building was in mins; there wasno more than two or three wends between the
first and second noise; I but jest time towarn Mr. -Clarke, and we rushed oat; I got not on the northside of the buildlhgr fWitness recognised some ofthe as haring been In the employ of the
company.] Never heardanybody say thebuildingwe( dangerous before; never felt in any danger
myself; I should judgethat the south end fall first;I should saythat nomore than four cement of the
room on the level of the office; the second hand
came out just ahead ofme, and went down ; themwere somewhere between nine hundred and ninehundred and fifty operatives in the employed' the
corporation ; Ishould think there were about seven
hundred in that which fell; I can form no idea ofbow many came out without assistance • saw enswoman jumpfrom the upper story to the ground ;

didn't look toward the mill when I heard the crash ;I took my hat and left; I had in my perseteion the
last pay-roll; I was writing pay envelopes, and Ileft the pay-roll in the desk ; there was one, pay-
roll in the safe, which was made up in Augrat ; Ithink 'was at home when the building caught fire;
I left the building at 111 o'clock ; I suppose thepay-roll was then to the desk.

.71138 L GLOIILR'S TESTIMONT.
Jesse Glover.—l wee overseer of therepair-Flopof tbaitstaberton Manufacturing Company; I waspresent on the corporation on the afternoon of the10th; I was about five rode from the mill, betweenour 'building and the Washington Mill, on thetrack that goes through the yard.
/ was looking at the building; think IFAIT thebuilding settle at the lower end beforeI heard anynoise; then there was a Bound of wind rushing andthe flying of mortar; it commenced at the lower

and to settle, and ran right along the building as
fast as a man could run; itwas immediately after
the crash that I heard the escape of Waal; sew no
bricks thrown into the air, nor timber; thick thesound of wind wee oeculoned by thefalling of thebuilding; the hissing was like a forty-bone en-
gine, with a _pipe broken off; didn't hear that
until thebuilding wet halfdown; I supposed that
a pipe was broken ; could not tell which part of
thebuilding gave way first.
I have examined the boiler since, and Ibelieve it

was all right, and that there was water enough; I
went to the repair shop to see if any of themen
were hurt ; a part of the wall was knocked in by
the falling null ; I went then to the assistaboe of
those inside; I was a hundred feet from the are
when it broke out; I should think it was a little
north of the centre of the mill ; I couldn't tell In'
what room; it seemed to come from the top of the
ruins; there were a good manypeople about thefire when it broke out; I have seen some little
cracks about the building, but nothing serious ; no
more than frequently seen in brick buildings; I
never did anything to strengthen the walls; thinksomething of that kind has been done; I havebeen employed here three yolks and a half; I harebeen called upon sometimes to level the machinery,
as Is frequently necessary in all mills. -

Never levelled up more than halfan inch ; setae
of the shafting has never been levelled up since I
have been there; never have been called upon to
do anything to support the foundation; when I
want there I heard of one of the pillars settling in
the cellar; I can give no reason for the felling ;

my Impression has been that the walls were light ;

I heard of some trouble to the building before I
got there. Witheas then 1/einted out a plan of the
building where hebad noticed a crack In thebrick
work. On the corner next to the shop there ABS a
crack extending between the building and the
chimney the whole height.

At the top this crank was half an inch wide. and
one-fourthof an inch wide at the bottom; this
vu on the southeast corner, next to the repair
shop ; the crack ran straight up from the top rf
theboiler-house to the top of the mill; the build-
ing and chimney were not built together; never
have known the walla to give way duce I hare
been there; bare moved some four fly-frames, ea
that they came near together; they weighed &bolt
a tonapiece; the men who were at work on themwere saved ; think they were not moving them at
the time; [one of the jurors said they were] ; Thave
not examined the foundation giros the accident;
never have known of anything serious happening
to the foundations; think between the windowa the
walls were eighteen inches thick; the windows
were very large; have understood that the tim-
bers were notbolted to the wall; think the build-
ing was not so well constructed as buildings of
that else should be; thick bolts have been put In
to strengthen the chimney.

400:2 a. cliaeo, e TESTriony.
John E. Chase.—/am agent of the Pembeeou

ManufaaturiegCompany; 'have been their agent
six years, ever eines the mill started ; I was in the
oentre of the spinning-room, in the third story,
near the wall, at the time of the accident;
Howe, treasurer of the company, was with me ; we
were going tooth toward the river ; wan con.
veining with Mr. Howe, or rather, I stopped him,
to earl his attention to some machinery ; we then
nw about forty feet of the building, sonth end,
falling, and before I got Mr. Howe around the
mash had come half way of the mill ; think Isaw
this before I beard e- nettle; ell I saw was thci2.centre-ef the-mill falling. -

We escaped out into a wing; I-could- bear the
wind and feel the splinters, as though the timt-era
werefalling ; the building was nee Stories Lich
rothlng fell onme, tails I was escapieg, in the
sloth room ; there wee Ica weight above at that
and than at other parts of the banding ; the first
floor was the weaving room ; the second, fpinniog
the third, carding.; tl ,e fourth, carding and spin-
clog ; the fifth, dressing, syesoling, and finishing
there had been a change of four fly frames that
day from that end which fell to the west aide ; be.
tore that they were in the southeast corner; niter
the crash, I felt so faint that I could not do much ;

the people of the cloth room were there when I go;
there.

Don't think many gotont the way I did ; I went
below and found the safeopen; locked it and went
out; can give no idea of bow many were save?;
we have given notice to have all hands now olive
call and register their namesat the Easex count-
ing-tom : know of no way to get at a fall list of
those employed in the mills; I was on the milrea I
track when the tire broke out; at the time of thetwatidenethe gas was lighted in all the rams ex-
cept the carding-room; Mr Pinder, superintend-
ent of Washington Mills, said he saw the origin of
the fire; the masonry atlas building was done by
a firm at Lowell; Tuttle woe one of the D3Cinz,; it
was finishedlate in thefall of 1.551.

The mill was built by contract ; the Essex Com-
pany built the mill; I don't know how tho mill
was constructed ; there were cracks at each side of
the chimney, caused by the swaying of the chim-
ney; they were half an inch wide at the top, and
disappeared at the second story; the chimney woo
stiffened, but not wholly on that account; the
creak followed the window corners: never saw any
indication of the building settling; thebeams set-
tled or sprang about two inches when we first put
them in, but they were firm in thatcondition. acs
were all trussed; the trusses were extra to the
contract; there were no cracks at the time they
were put in; there was another small crack, also
caused by the swaying of the chimney; the build-
ing was 251 feet long and 84 feet wide ontside; at-
tached to that was an Is, which did not fall; there
was also a sort of shed on the west aide, used for
weaving; noticed less motion in this building than
in other mills; always believed the mill perfectly
safe.

There was some talk about the building beim;
unsafe when it was built, but after it stood sixyears
Iconsidered it oafs; there was at ono time a leak-
age of the penstock, which affected the rite:-
building, and not the main mill another leakage
washed away some of the foundation from tha
,onthelet corners; thebuilding was examined at
that time.

At the conclusion of the testimony of this lea-
fless, the jury adjourned till 9 o'clock to.morrsw
morning.

Theinquest will lost several days.
The Ilayor of Lawrence sends the followingdze-

patch to the Associated Press :
have seen nothing to change my opinion,

previously riven, as to the number of the deed 8114
missing. Measures will be taken immediately to
procure an accurate list, of notonly the dea3 nri
wounded, but of all persons employed in the trill
at the time of the disaster.

"(Signed,) D. SAUNTZRS, Jr., Mayor."
Many of the bodies of the dead hare b.an

claimed and taken away by their friends, but thus)

remaining unclaimed being past identification, it
was found absolutely necessary to have them in-
terred. it lot in the cemetery, in part belonging
to the city, was accordingly set apart for that pur-

pose, and thebodies were planed there. Arranga•
meats will soon be made for a public funeral of the
persons deceased, but the time and place has tot
been fixed upon as yet.

Among the presents received by the mayor was
a box containing one hundred and twenty.dve
linen sheets, the gift of the owners of the steamer
Mememon Sanford, A kind lady from Charles-
town also forwarded a large lot of carefully-pre.
pared bandages.

LONGEVITY ri THE OLDEN TIME.—The GET.
mantown Teler.aph, In speaking of the ages at-
tained by the people of the last century, says :
"The early settlers of Germantown, who cape-
rimmed the severest physical hardships, and whose
dwellings wore so insecurely constructed that every
passing blast of wind (cued Ingress, lived to very
advanced ages. Among these primitive people who
survived beyond threescore and ten, was Maier
Levering, ore of the original settlers, who died at
Roxborough in 1744, at the age ofone hundred and
nine years. Arents Klincken died in his eightieth
year. Hecame tothiscountry with William Penn,
and built the first two-storied house in German-
town, still standing, though modernized, on Tulpe•
hocken street. 'William Penn was among the
guests at theraising supper. Dr. Christopher' Vitt,
a distinguished man in his time, settled here In
1704, and died in 1763, aged ninety years. Jacob
Snyder, an early settler, died in his ninety-seventh
year. The greater portion of the luxuries and en-
joyments of modern times, which oar forefathers
were ignorant of, most certainly Increase the com-
forts of life, but doubtless have a tendency to les-
sen the term of existence.

BINRCIA.—We notice that Bell's Life ft 1.,5.t•
don, and the Sporting, We, under their calendar
of" Fights to Coma," both enter Heenan under
the title of the Beneoie Boy. That sobriquet is,
therefore, Axed, and the 16th of April will decide
whether it will stand forever on the roll of fame
among the names of the ilstic champions of Eng•
land. Benetia is the name ofa town in California
where Heenan worked. and received its title in
honor of a beautiful girl, the daughter of General
Vallejo, wholies buried upon its topmost hill. What
a contrast to her gentle spirit will be thefierce
scene enacted near London, between Heenatcand
Tom Sayers, on the 18th of April Wit:es
Spirit.

Mg• Warsos, the comedian, who clue shot in
the eye during the performance of "William
Tell,' in the bislifag theatre, has recovered the
use of hie eye, which at one time was thought to
be hopelesely gone.

Gov. FOISTIIR opened the Apollo, Pittsburg, on
the 224 nit., with the "Past Men of the Olden
Time." At the end of the fourth night, howeTer,
the show clued.


